Honda prelude ignition switch

I have a 98 honda prelude which had an ignition switch recall; I had it replaced in Jan 09 at a
honda dealer. When I got home after the repair, my key wouldn't come out so I took it back to
the dealer and they determined that it was due to "worn ignition lock tumblers" which they
replaced and therefore had to produce a new key. As of 2 days ago, over 10 months later, my
keys will not go into the ignition switch. I rocked the steering wheel back and forth, stepped on
the brake, sprayed wd Towed it to the dealer and they are working on it now; however they
implied that it may not be related the recall repair they performed. I beg to differ. Any insight,
experience, suggestions you may have would be very much appreciated! Thanks so much for
your time! Do you. Hi lizpham, I would have to agree with the dealer. Replacement of the ignition
switch does not entail removing or workig with the ignition lock directly. The switch is attached
to the rear of the lock cylinder and removing the holding screws would enable the switch to be
removed and replaced. If the key cylinder is worn internally, refitting with new key tumblers
would not last as there are too much wear on the internal parts. The lock itself would have to be
replaced. Was this answer. Please login or register to post a reply. Related Ignition Switch Key
Content. Already Replaced The Starter Sponsored links. Ask a Car Question. It's Free! Close
search. All components "talk" to eachother to operate the immobilizer anti-theft system. The
Prelude immobilizer equipped ECU will kill power to the PGMFI system if it does not "see" a
properly programmed key in the ignition switch, while the immobilizer control unit will kill power
to the starter system if it does not "see" a properly programmed key in the ignition switch.
However, since Prelude's also kill power to the starter via the immobilizer control unit, this will
also need to be addressed if you don't have a properly programmed key. Thankfully, this is
somewhat easy to accomplish with a simple wiring trick. This is ONLY needed if you don't have
a properly programmed key. Locate the immobilizer control unit on the side of the steering
column. You will need to unscrew the driver's side lower dash cover to gain access. Locate the
grey wire and the light blue wire on this connector. Connect the grey wire and light blue wire
together. You can solder and heat shrink, or even use a T-tap if needed. Leave the wire harness
plug disconnected from the immobilizer control unit. Your starter cut from the immobilizer
control unit is now bypassed. Helena St. Lucia St. Martin St. Shipping Methods. Complete
Repair in One Purchase - Stop searching for parts individually and complete your repair with a
single purchase of a customized kit or set from DIY Solutions. High-Quality Parts from Trusted
Brands - DIY Solutions' kits and sets are selected from the best automotive brands and include
hard-to-find and even obsolete parts you may need for your vehicle. Guaranteed Fit - DIY
Solutions ensures its selected parts are quality-tested to guarantee fit and function. For more
information, go to This item is backed by our limited lifetime warranty. In the event this item
should fail due to manufacturing defects during intended use, we will replace the part free of
charge. This warranty covers the cost of the part only. Returns: Parts with electrical
components cannot be returned once installed. Shipping is not available to Canada. Final
shipping costs are available at checkout. Created on: Need to replace the ignition switch in your
Honda Accord? This item may be interchangeable with parts from other brands with the above
part numbers. This information is provided only for reference and does not guarantee that the
item you are purchasing is identical to parts with part numbers from the brands listed above. To
confirm that this item fits your vehicle, use the above "Check Vehicle Fit" option. Not all parts
are the perfect fit. Enter your Vehicle and we'll confirm fit, or help get you to one that will.
Orders ship same day when ordered by 2pm ET. Need your part faster? Choose expedited
shipping at checkout. Providing you the highest quality, direct fit replacement auto parts
enforced to the strictest product standards. Exceeding customers' expectations every day, our
team of passionate auto enthusiasts are here to help. Thousands of how-to auto repair videos
specific to year, make and model guide you step-by-step through your repair. If your vehicle
isn't listed, search Ignition Switch. This part will only fit a vehicle with these options. Clear
vehicle X. Year Make Model. Search by Vehicle. Select your vehicle. Year Make Model Search.
Ignition Switch. Add to Cart. Loading Delivery Options. Delivery options for:. Estimated Arrival
Cost Finalize your delivery options in checkout. Brand : BSS Frequently bought together.
Vehicle Fit. Lifetime Warranty This item is backed by our limited lifetime warranty. Remove the
three screws securing it Pull off the trim. Remove the two bolts using your 8mm socket and
ratchet Unplug the wiring harness Unscrew the Phillips screw to remove the switch. Put the
switch back on the ignition piece and screw it back in Plug all the wiring back in Bolt the
ignition piece back into the steering column Replace the steering column trim and bolt it back
on Reconnect the battery. Watch video. Check Vehicle Fit. Fits these Makes Acura Honda.
Product Reviews. Great service, price and delivery Great service, price and delivery Great
service, price and delivery Great service, price and delivery! Fits Honda Prelude type SH. I was
having issues with the car stalling on startup, and stalling without warning while I was driving.
This was due to the electrical contacts being worn out on the original ignition switch, thus

causing the electrical current to cut out and, subsequently stalling my car without warning
While I'm driving, on the throttle, just cruising. Very dangerous if it happened while I was
turning out into a gap in traffic. I called Honda, we ran my VIN and they said that the ignition
switch had been replaced already Well, maybe the one they replaced it with wore out. It was
worth every cent. Don't be afraid of installing this people, it's dead easy. I know nothing about
cars and I still did it. Just make sure you have an L-shaped Phillips screwdriver on hand or
something of the sort if your car is a Prelude -- I had one HELL of a screw to deal with. Perfect
direct fit ,high quality part, very fast shipping, very Best priced Replacement video was a little
off. In video it shows a 99 model. Mine was a 97 model and did not have the bolts on top of
steering column. Had to break old part to get it out and remove cover on new part to get it to fit
back in. Excellent Ignition Switch. Delivery was prompt, installation a breeze thanks to the "how
to" video. Exactly what it was supposed to be. Perfect fit perfect size perfect timing it even came
in a few days early I would definitely recommend that part and definitely 1A Auto. My idiot
previous owner installed two shear bolts on the too of my steering column Took strength long
nose pliers and the grace of god to get the new switch in there but i did. LOVE 1aauto. My 96
accord dosent have the 8mm head on the screws hoe do I take them off? Miguel P. If there are
no screws holding this piece on, we would ask if there is a separate screw, or rivet. This will be
required to remove the switch from your vehicle. Alex P. My car starts but when I let go of the
key my car dies but will stay running if I hold the key is this the part I need? Patrick D. Yes that's
exactly what mines did I and I got the switch and that solved my problem of that. This is
definitely a good place to start however. Ian P. Yes, we had the same issue on a Honda Accord.
Only ran in the "start" position hard on the starter. This fixed it. Maxwell S. Potentiallysame
problem as I had. My car would start and drive away.. I found that if I manipulated the key while
driving I could make it cut in and out. New switch fixed it. Darius K. Call Now Customer service.
Guaranteed To Fit Providing you the highest quality, direct fit replacement auto parts enforced
to the strictest product standards. USA Customer Support Exceeding customers' expectations
every day, our team of passionate auto enthusiasts are here to help. Instructional Video Library
Thousands of how-to auto repair videos specific to year, make and model guide you
step-by-step through your repair. Terms of Use Privacy Policy. Narrow Your Results: Select
your year, make, model to find parts that fit Before proceeding, select your Vehicle, to verify this
Part will fit. Year If your option isn't listed search Ignition Switch. Tell us your car to get a
guaranteed price from RepairSmith. An ignition switch is a part of your car that you use all the
time, but probably take for granted a fair bit. You might not even think about it. But you use it all
the time. The ignition switch is, as you probably guessed, an electrical switch. Whenever you
turn the key to start your car, you rotate a cylindrical component, called a lock cylinder, which,
in turn, acts on the ignition switch There. The ignition switch has four positions. As you turn the
key, the ignition switch turns on and off all these components, allowing your car to function in
the way you always take for granted. Which is great. Imagine if your light switch is broken. The
switch can get stuff turned off, keeping the car from turning on, no matter how much you turn
the key. Or the switch can be stuck on, and when you turn the key counter-clockwise and
remove it, the engine stays running. Both of these things are bad. You can decide which is
worse. Sometimes the ignition switch can get stuck. You might have a hard time getting your
key into the ignition switch, and it could be really difficult to pull the key out. It also might be
hard to turn the key one way or the other. All of this makes it a little hard to use your car
effectively. Yes, this one is exactly as fun as it sounds. Which is to say, not fun at all. This is
perhaps the most common symptom of a failing ignition switch. If the ignition switch is
malfunctioning, it will begin to take some of the electrical power away from your car. And that
means your accessories will start to have some issues. The lights will dim, the music may
pause, and the signals and signs on your dashboard might flicker. But probably just a sign of a
struggling ignition switch. Did you read that one symptom, about the car not turning on, or not
turning off? Did either of those scenarios sound fun to you? Not sure? Let us diagnose. What is
an Ignition Switch? Related repairs How can we help? Nov 5, Nov 3, Oct 25, Sep 30, Get a Quote
1-Year 12,Mile Warranty. How urgent is an Ignition Switch replacement? How can we help?
RepairSmith is here to make car repair easy. For more information go to We've Made a Site
Update. Refresh to the latest version. Retriev
ford freestyle transmission
gamefisher 15 hp outboard motor parts
2000 nissan maxima cooling fan
e quote. Track order. Sign In or Create Account. Every Purchase Supports. Texas Relief Efforts.
Select your vehicle. Honda Prelude Ignition Switch. Select your vehicle year. Refine by:. Ignition
Switch part. Returns Policy. Shop Honda Prelude Ignition Switch. Showing 1 - 10 of 10 results.

Sort by:. Vehicle Info Required to Guarantee Fit. Core Charge. Add to cart. Product Details
Quantity Sold : Sold individually. Part Number: Part Number: M Universal Fit. Part Number: L
Page 1 of 1 Showing 1 - 10 of 10 results. May 08, Great product for people to hide there ignition
switch. It looks interesting. Ima try it out. Victor Sosa. Purchased on May 08, Replacement
Ignition Switch. Apr 07, The part arrived on time. Ferdinand Magat. Purchased on Mar 24, Jan
15, Ignition switch. Great product! Michael Feeney. Purchased on Dec 20, Show More. Contact
Us. Phone Number Shop with Confidence. All Rights Reserved. Terms of Use. Privacy Policy.
California Supply Chain Disclosure. Accessibility Statement.

